Commander: General-Fieldmarshal count Munikh
Other generals: general Lacy, GL Keith, GM Carl Biron, GM Bekhmetev

Camp at Oliva
Infantry
   2nd Moscow (14/597)\(^1\)
   Kiev (14/759)
   Tobolsk (21/882)
   Ladoga (19/763)
   Narva (18/692)
   Arkhangelsk (16/753)
   Uglich (18/625)
   Troitck (19/680)
   Novgorod (17/697)
Cavalry
   Novotroitck Dragoons(14/597)
   Don Cossacks and Serbian Hussars (250)

Total at Oliva 7389 (176/7213)
Sick and wounded 1795 (47/1748)

A detachment under Colonel Lacy in redoubts on Vistula River
(total strength)
   battalion of Veliki Luki Infantry (436)
   Dragoons from various regiments (467)
   Don Cossacks (278)

under Lacy 1181 men,
wounded and sick 108

Corps under GL Zagriazski (8 miles from Danzig)
   Tobolsk Dragoon Regiment
   Ingeruland Dragoon Regiment
   Vladimir Dragoon Regiment
   Perm Dragoon Regiment
   Kargopol Dragoon Regiment
   Piga Dragoon Regiment
   Olonetc Dragoon Regiment

total strength about 3500.
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\(^1\) Numbers are "officers" and "other ranks".